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Bridal Special

To Have  
and to Hold
A WEALTH OF WINSOME BRIDAL SHOPS, 
WEDDING VENUES, AND RESOURCES FOR ALL 
THE LITTLE DETAILS THAT GO INTO MAKING 
YOUR DAY COMPLETE.   BY ALEXANDRA LESHNER
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W
edding season is in full swing, and the City of Brotherly Love  

is teeming with unique venues and unforgettable settings to  

furnish the backdrop for your big day. Whether your dream 

wedding is an elaborate ballroom affair with lavish décor or an intimate 

outdoor gathering accented by vintage details, Philadelphia is home to 

expert planners and talented vendors who are ready to bring your every 

vision to life. For future brides in search of inspiration, let these pages be 

your guide. From breathtakingly gorgeous gowns and stunning f lower 

arrangements to sparkling accessories and cakes too pretty to eat, we’ve 

compiled the best that the city has to offer. With a variety of styles and 

designs to choose from, you’re bound to find the one that suits your bridal 

personality perfectly. PS

A COMPLETE GUIDE TO BRIDAL STYLE IN PHILADELPHIA
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CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: Dolly braid pump, Charlotte Olympia ($845). Neiman Marcus, King of Prussia Mall, 610-962-6200; charlotteolympia.com. Knot cuff links in 18k gold, 
Tiffany & Co. ($2,750). 1414 Walnut St., 215-735-1919; tiffany.com. Artin men’s band, Kirk Kara ($9,170). Bernie Robbins, 2123 S. Eagle Road, Newtown, 215-579-8224; 
bernierobbins.com. Embroidered Goa clutch, Oscar de la Renta ($1,590). Neiman Marcus, SEE ABOVE; oscardelarenta.com 

Sweetheart lace 
gown, Berta 
($6,125). The 
Wedding Factor 
Boutique & Event 
Studio, 114 N.  
21st St., 1st Fl., 
267-861-0409; 
bertabridal.com

The Pen Ryn Estate offers an 
enchanting setting for a ceremony 
overlooking the Delaware River.

A Romantic 
Gesture
RUSTIC ACCENTS AND A CASUALLY ELEGANT 
DESIGN LEND THEMSELVES TO A SIMPLY 
BEAUTIFUL AFFAIR. 

T
he romantic bride will fall head over heels for a country-chic recep-

tion brimming with sentimental details. The natural beauty of The 

Pen Ryn Estate (1601 State Road, Bensalem, 215-633-0600; pen 

rynestate.com)—including the 2,000-foot tree-lined drive leading up to the 

mansion—can’t be beat. “For couples seeking the privacy and exclusivity 

that a grand estate has to offer, The Pen Ryn Estate is the best,” says Bill 

Haas, president of the property. “Riverfront ceremonies, brick 

patio cocktail hours, and intimate interiors fulfill the desires of 

discerning couples looking for the utmost in romantic country 

settings.” Brian Kappra, president and creative director of 

Evantine Design (7500 Wheeler St., 215-492-8545; evantine 

design.com), seconds the romantic notion of a private estate. In 

a location of this type, “the fact that there is a sense of his-

tory, of love and lives lived in the past, adds to the spe-

cial aura surrounding a wedding,” he says. To decorate 

the space, Kappra suggests clean, modern glasses 

filled with one or two varieties of f lowers and a lot of 

candles to warm up the room. No matter your design 

aesthetic, he adds, it’s important to stay true to the ven-

ue’s unique characteristics. “Unlike a hotel or country 

club, which you might want to transform to suit your 

vision, [a couple] most likely selects a special venue 

because they like its design aspects. The wedding 

décor should complement that and not fight it.”

“ �e fact that there 
is a sense of  
history... adds to 
the special aura of  
a wedding.”

—BRIAN KAPPRA
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Hollywood 
Glamour
THE EXTRAVAGANCE OF THE 1920S IS  
RECREATED WITH VINTAGE STYLING AND  
A TOUCH OF SPARKLE.

T
he luxurious lifestyle and lavish parties of The Great Gatsby 

can provide inspiration for the glamorous bride. A versatile 

venue like the Ace Conference Center (800 Ridge Pike, 

Lafayette Hill, 610-825-8000; aceconferencecenter.com) offers dis-

tinctive characteristics with room for creativity. “The Lafayette 

Ballroom features exposed brick walls, 

wood beams, Deco-style chandeliers, and 

walls of windows that look out onto our 

300 acres of rolling hills and woodlands,” 

says Daniel Briones, the center’s vice pres-

ident and general manager. “The ball-

room’s neutral décor and adjoining 

outdoor spaces make us the ideal choice 

for a wedding, as our ballroom can easily 

be transformed into an elegant and 

romantic setting.” Building on the elabo-

rate theme, gowns with vintage flair cap-

ture the essence of the time 

period. Says Sarah Morrison, 

owner of All About Events 

(267-627-2525; allaboutevents.us), 

“1920s-style dresses [accented 

with] frills, beading, or feath-

ers are a fun way to dress up for 

a glamorous wedding. To jazz 

up a plain dress, long gloves or 

a [ jeweled] hair piece or head-

band are perfect.” These old-

fashioned embellishments go 

brilliantly with dramatic color schemes and whimsical adorn-

ments. “Low lighting with lots of candles; pops of reds, golds, or 

browns; and floral arrangements of roses and vibrant calla lilies 

strung with strands of pearls are great, too.”

FROM TOP: Blue Book 2013 diamond brooch, Tiffany & Co. (price on request). 1414 Walnut St., 215-735-1919; tiffany.com. Fayme glitter sandals, Jimmy Choo ($995). Saks 
Fifth Avenue, 2 Bala Plaza, Bala Cynwyd, 610-667-1550; jimmychoo.com. Silk bow tie, Polo Ralph Lauren ($85). King of Prussia Mall, 610-768-8863; ralphlauren.com

Daphne wedding 
gown, Jenny 
Packham ($5,290). 
The Wedding Shoppe, 
503 W. Lancaster 
Ave., Ste. 110, Wayne, 
610-293-1299; 
jennypackham.com

Dazzling décor adds 
drama to the rustic 
details of the Ace 
Conference Center’s 
Lafayette Ballroom. 

“ 1920s-style dresses 
[accented with] frills, 
beading, or feathers 
are a fun way to dress 
up for a glamorous 
wedding.”

—SARAH MORRISON
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FROM TOP: Lattice diamond bracelet, Forevermark (price on request). Bernie Robbins, 2123 S. Eagle Road, Newtown, 215-579-8224; bernierobbins.com. Henriko cuff links, 
Hugo Boss ($115). Cherry Hill Mall, Cherry Hill, NJ, 856-488-2010; hugoboss.com. Lance glitter sandals, Jimmy Choo ($795). Neiman Marcus, King of Prussia Mall, 
610-962-6200; jimmychoo.com. One Atlantic wedding cake, The Cake Studio of Ocean City (price on consultation). 1046 Asbury Ave., Ocean City, NJ, 800-314-4937; 
occakestudio.com

Kimberly gown, 
Nicole Miller ($1,400). 
Hyatt at The Bellevue, 
200 S. Broad St., 
215-546-5007; 
nicolemiller.com 

Inspired by the 
Industrial 
Revolution, The 
Down Town Club is 
a blend of classic 
elegance and 
modern flare. 

Modern-Day 
Beauty
SIMPLICITY IS KEY FOR A CONTEMPORARY BRIDE 
WITH SOPHISTICATED TASTE. 

A 
clean, crisp design scheme and a refined color palette 

are the trademarks of the contemporary wedding. 

Cescaphe Event Group’s newest venue, The Down 

Town Club (600 Chestnut St., 215-238-5750; downtown 

club.com), is a chic showcase for a modern reception. It 

“exudes the energy of the Roaring ’20s,” says Cescaphe’s 

Genevieve Onorato. “The original gold chandeliers, a 

chevron-patterned wooden floor, and a white baby 

grand piano add to the modern décor. Gray filigree-

printed valances and minimal furnishings make the 

space feel like a grande dame’s stylish living room. Each 

bride can feel like she’s inviting her guests into her 

dream home.” Less is more when it comes to styling a 

contemporary wedding. “For a modern and minimal 

[affair], we have three components on which we focus 

the design process: single-focal florals, textured linen, 

and lighting,” says Karen Pecora, president of 

Philadelphia Event Planners (2424 E. York St., Ste. 221, 

267-773-7510; philadelphiaeventplanners.com). “Creating 

a single centerpiece to serve as the focal point brings a 

sleek look [to the table]. A clear glass vessel or modern 

statuary will grab the guests’ attention because of its  

simplicity.” Keep the tablescape interesting but not  

overwhelming with multidimensional fabrics. “Tex-

tured linen in a neutral color adds to the clean lines of 

a modern space while allowing for use of a favorite 

color in smaller ways,” Pecora says. “The lighting of 

the space [will enhance] the overall look of the lin-

ens and the centerpieces.”

“ Creating a single 
centerpiece to 
serve as the focal 
point brings a sleek 
look [to the table].”

—KAREN PECORA
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FROM LEFT: Minchisli sandals, Manolo Blahnik ($695). Saks Fifth Avenue, 2 Bala Plaza, Bala Cynwyd, 610-667-1550; saksfifthavenue.com. Golden Fleece tuxedo shirt, Brooks 
Brothers ($225). King of Prussia Mall, 610-337-9888; brooksbrothers.com. Black shoes, Brooks Brothers ($348). SEE ABOVE. Pavé diamond ring, Simon G. (price on request). 
Golden Nugget Jewelers, 800 Chestnut St., 215-925-2777; goldennuggetjewelry.com 

Opulent 
architectural 
details lend a 
royal touch to 
the Academy 
of Music.

Timeless  
Love Story
THE SPLENDOR OF A HISTORIC VENUE MAKES IT  
AN IDEAL MATCH FOR THE TRADITIONAL BRIDE.

T
he rich architecture and historic décor of Philadelphia’s storied 

landmarks make them the perfect backdrop for a wedding 

steeped in tradition. The celebrated Academy of Music (Broad 

and Locust Sts., 215-893-1999; academyofmusic.org) appeals to couples 

seeking old-world luxury in the heart of a modern city. “From the first 

step inside, you are instantly transported to an era of traditional gran-

deur and gracious entertaining,” says Casey Rodger, director of facility 

sales and independent presentations for the Kimmel Center for the 

Performing Arts (300 S. Broad St., 215-670-2381; 

kimmelcenter.org). “There is a sense of time and 

history in the Academy of Music that is not eas-

ily replicated.” Adds Kathy J. Bado, founder 

and owner of The Wedding Factor (114  

N. 21st St., 267-408-6025; thewedding 

factor.com), “Historic venues provide 

the perfect setting for couples who 

want to add uniqueness, character, 

and visual interest to their day.” 

Classic bridal fashions find inspiration in 

history, too. “Traditional brides tend to select 

dresses that won’t look dated in 10 years,” 

Bado says. “They generally avoid styles that 

are considered ‘the latest trend’ and often pre-

fer updated versions of classic dresses from 

famous brides like Grace Kelly.” Traditional 

wedding cakes are also popular again: “I’ve been 

seeing less cupcakes and more of a return to 

beautifully decorated tiered cakes.” PS

“ Historic venues 
provide the 
perfect setting 
for couples who 
want to add 
uniqueness... to 
their day.”

—KATHY J. BADO
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Annabella gown, 
Carolina Herrera 
($5,490). Elizabeth 
Johns, 46 St. James 
Pl., Ardmore, 
610-649-8100; 
elizabethjohns.com
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